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A brief clescription of the sodir¡¡n-zulfur bat-
tery r.ri11 serve as a basis for a nore detailecl
discussion of the use of graphite as a current
collector and inert eleqtrode. The battery operates
in the range of 3OO-I+OO"C, liquid sodirul being
oxidized at ttre negative electrode ancl liquiil su1-
fur being reduced at the positive gra-phite electrode.
The liquids a?e separated by p or Ftt-alr¡mina
eolid eLectrolyte r¡hich is highly selective to the
passage of sodium ions. The sodiun ions passing
through tt¡e solid electrol¡Ée conbine r¡ith recluced
sul-fl¡r to forn a continuous solution of sodiun
polysulfide compounds, NarS-r üre noninal value of
x varying fron 1.2 to 2.J-aii üre reduction proceeds.
A nigcibility gap occurs between zulfirr d N"2S5.2t
polysulfide being virtually insoluble in the gulñir
plrase. The end of discharge is signaled by the
precipitation of NarSr. Thus discharge nay be
viewed as the tr¡o pñaEe reduction of sulfirr to
Na^S. ., fo1lor¡ed Ly the one phase reduction of
f¡"ÍSj'Í to Na^S^ -. The battery is reversible a¡rd
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nai 6é-rechar[ed-to about 90f of the original
a¡¡ount of sulfi¡r.

Materiale problens in the battery are due to
üre corrosiveness of üre gulfr¡r-polyzu1ficle systen.
The container as well as the inert electrode needs
to be considered. Most ¡letals corrode, at least
to the extent that the corrosion products cause a
gradual decrease in battery efficiency and capacity.
Sone metalsr such as Mo, are protected to a degree
by metal sulfide film'fomation, while others,
such as A1 and Cr are protected by their oxides.
Ocides generally are átab1e in molten polysulfides;
e.g.r crrOa, Ztú2t ko.BbSto.t60ñ3, Ta dopetl

TiO^, Fe dóped CaTi0r, and glass zuch as the
bor6silicate glassesi Some carbides and nitriiles
have been found to be stable under certain test
conditions; e.g., SiC. Carbon is stable, and, as
r¡e shall see, carbon is the only readily available
naterial which neets most of the requirenents for
the inert zu1fur electrode. (The naterials problems
related to the container for the sulfur-polysulfide
system r¡il1 not be discussed. )

One d.esirable structure for the zu1fur electrode
is a graplrite fe1t. The properties of the felt
vhich relate to tlre perfortance of the electrode
are: pore volume or felt clensity, gurface area,
compressibilityr two-dinensional re sistivity,
nature of surface adsorption sites, and structural
integrity. In orrle¡ to understancl the relation-
ship of these properties to electrode perfo:mance,
a nore detailed description of the electrode
reaction is requirecl.

A t¡pica1 soclir.¡n-sulfur ce11 consists of a
prt-a1u-nrina tube fil1ed r¡ith sodir¡n. Graphite

felt zurrour¡ds the outside of the tube and a pro-
tected metal container surrounds the graphite felt

so that the ptt-a]umina tube and the netal container
are concentric. The zuIfr¡r is stored in üte porous

graphite felt. The graphite surface in close
proxi:dty to the ptt-alunina is t¡¡e electrochemical
reaction site; thé re¡nainder of the graphite felt

ser:ves as a storage and supply bed for sulfur an¿l
po1yzu1fiile, and as a radial current collector
fron the reaction gite to the conductive container

r¡a11. fhe container a€15¡es as an axial current
collector. The rationale for this etnrcture nay

be perceived tlrrough an examination of üre relevant

reeistivities. Bott¡ ü¡e ptt-alunina and the poly-

zu1fide nel-t have resistifitiee of about 4 ohn'cm

at operatirg tenperatures. The prt-al¡nina is
thi¡ (0.1-O.3cn); ürerefore, ttre ohnic lose is
kept sna11. For nost applications the amount of

sulfur and polysulfide stored in the felt reqtrires
a felt thic}ness of about one cn. The resistivity
of a tlryical graplrite felt is 0.J ohn'cn; ttris is
lou enough üo provicle oati-sfactory radial con-
iürctivity over the one crn distance. l\uthe::nore,
it constrei¡a the electrochenical reaction to ttre
close prori-nity of the prt-ahrnina since t'tre
electronic conduction through the felt is nuch
greater than ttre ionic conduction through the
polysulficle ne1t.

The d.etails of the chemical reaction have
been given previously (1). In sunmary, the dis-
charge reaction is diffusion controlled in the
one phase region and under ¡oixed kinetic and
di-ffusion control in üre tr,ro phase region. The
catlioclic reaction nay be generalized. as:

q*2e '

4s + 2s;

= 25^ (A)
¿

2s;
a

4 s t 2 e - = s;-
If any S, ions are forned, they disprglortionate
to S^ and S". In the sequence: S, S., Si,  S.,

a nilture oi t"o separated species wilt cteni6a[y
react to forn the inter"nediate species.

In the two phase region the polysulfid.e is
electrochenically reduced by (A), but regenerated
by the che¡¡ical reaction (B). In the one phaoe
region the net reaction is reaction (l) ¡y itself.
The consequence of these reactions is that a
counter diffi¡sion of the polysufide i-ons exists
at the electrod.e; 

".g.,  
S, , td St in reaction (A).

Mass transport polarizatioñ occurd. This polari-
zation has been neasured in actual ceIIs and can
be the largest contribution to the lowering of
the ce1l voltage. It has been found that the celI
voltage can be increased. (nass transport polari-
zation decreased) by increasing ttre gurface area
of graphite felt in the region adjacent to the

ptt-alunina tube. The increased electrode area

(B )
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pennits a decrease in the diffusional f1r¡x and in

ihe concentration graclients of reactants and

r:roducts. In the two phase region, the sulfur phase

must be brought into contact with ttre golysulfide
nhase in ordér to faci l i tate reaction (B). Since

rofzut is very víscous at the temperature of ce11

operation (su1fur, I 2O poj-se; polysulfide - 20

cint ipoise), i t  is desirable to have open regions

in thé storage and supply regions of the felt.

It has been éxperimentally demonstrated that the

lighter sulfirr r¡i1l rise in open vertical charurels

.tá th" heavier polysulfide r¡il1 fal1 at rates in

excess of the sopply requirements of the reaction'

Thus natural convection can be an aid to the trans-

port of electrode reactants and products. lhe

ópen regions in the felt have several other

influenées. First, graphite is preferentially

i¡ettable by sulfur, having an advancing contact

ansle of about 2!1, r"¡hereas polysulfide has an

an!1e of about 90" (1). Thus if the cathode space

is-underfilled with zulfur, the sulfur r'ri11 vick

into the fe1t. Vapor transport of sulfur ean then

occur in üre open regions. Also the open regions

can fill with polysulfide as discharge progresses.

Thus preferential wicking can be an effective rneans

of enñancing a counterflow of reactant and procluct'

The irnportance of wicking is especially relevant

cluring charging of the battery. On charging, at

the transition from the one phase to the two phase

melt (at \O% of fu11 charge) sulfur is forrned at

the electrode. The sulfur is an insulator and halts

further charging, unless special means are used.

One such means is to coat the graphite r¡ith an

oxide zuch as A1r0a . The graphite becomes wettable

by po1ysu1fid.e, ánd the sulfur is expelled from the

electrodg surface. At 350"C and at currents of

l:OOnA/cn¿ the utilization (f of capacity for total

conversion of Na^S- to sulfur) for a ce1l with

open regions 
"rrd.tAiro, 

coated felts was B2f, r¡hile

an iilentical ce1l eicdpt with untreated felts yield'ed

3\%. 0n charging cluring the tr¡o phase regime,

the polysulfide is oxiclized directly to suJ-fur,

anal lince reactant and product are essentially

inniscible, very 1itt1e diffusion occurs. Means

to inprove perfo::rnance must rely on other modes

of mais transport, such as differential r^ricking or

convection.

The density or pore volirme of the porous electrode

r¡il1 affect mass transport by wicking, convectj'on

and diffusion within the porous body. Ce11s using

vitreous carbon foan electrodes of different pore

size (but equal bulk void volune) gave nearly

identical perforrnance.

The compressibility and elasticity of the

electrode material are relevant in terrns of the

electronic contact of the porous electrode with

the axial current collector or container. It has

been found that the contact resistance is 1ow,

even r¡hen the electrocle is not tightly cornpressed

or cemented against the container. Apparently
ionic bridging through the melt between slightly
separated electronic contacts provides Iow irnpedance

connections.

In summary, porous carbon or graphite stmctures
in tubular ce11s Provide:

1. good radial concluctivitY

2. adequate structural integrity for

incorporating oPen regions

3. adequate elasticitY for good
contact to the container

adsorption characteristj-cs conducive
to mais transport by differential
wicking

5. surface area high enough to mininize

mass transport Polarization

6. density and pore size vithin a range

which permits adequate storage
capacity and adequate nass transport.
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